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The off ic ia l  newsletter  of  Redeemer Lutheran Church 

Last Sunday a couple of families with young children who are usually in church

worshipped online. The kids noticed that during the children’s sermon I gave out

candy. One kid who had decided to stay home couldn’t help but express his

dismay. Dad explained, “When we don’t go to church we miss out.” It’s true even

during a pandemic.

Coming Together in Christ
BY PASTOR KATIE HINES-SHAH 

And the Word became flesh and lived among us, 
and we have seen his glory. – John 1:14
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I know the couch is a more

comfortable place to worship. You

can eat breakfast or fold laundry

during the sermon; you don’t need to

get the kids dressed or find your coat

when you stay at home. Commutes

are a breeze and no one ever asks

you to join a committee when you

don’t see them in a pew. And yet,

something central is missing. Being

together is what makes us a

community. There is something

about seeing each other, hearing one

another’s prayer concerns and needs,

passing the plate and communing

together that makes us the body of

Christ much more effectively.

It was two years ago, the third

Sunday of Lent, that we officially

closed to in person worship. Last Ash

Wednesday we worshipped virtually,

but the tide was already turning. By

the first Sunday of Lent we were

gathered in-person again, and have

not looked back. We’ve been able to

worship in person for nearly a year

for many reasons: the advent of

vaccines, Redeemer’s careful use of

masks and social distancing, and

internet connection and virtual

church for the medically fragile and

unvaccinated. I am grateful for all

these precautions and for our

members’ care and concern for

others. We have had no reports of

COVID spread at Redeemer and

community case numbers are

dropping rapidly!

Which is why I want to encourage all

Redeemer members who can do so

safely, to come back to church this

Lent.

2Redeemer Lutheran Church
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God knew this. We remembered at Christmas that God is not a virtual presence

but came to us as Jesus, living among us, sharing our common life, so that we

could know God’s love. At Lent we remember how Jesus endured even the messy

parts of humanity, suffering and even dying for our sake. At Easter we will recall

how Jesus rose again, not as some kind of ghost but as a real human being that

disciples could talk to and touch. Only then was their joy complete.

I realize that some people may not be able to return to in person worship yet –

folks have to make good choices for their health and well-being. Rest assured, we

aren’t planning on shutting down our streaming services! But I know that just as

the disciples needed to physically be with Jesus, we need to physically be with

each other. For those who are homebound or too young to be vaccinated our staff

will make special effort to come to you so that everyone can have the opportunity

to gather in person – even if it’s on a smaller scale. It may not be easy or always

comfortable – but it is living together through the messy and difficult bits that

makes the hard things in life endurable. And being together for the best parts is a

little bit of heaven.

On Ash Wednesday, March 2nd, at 12 Noon and 7PM we will welcome people

forward to kneel at the rail for the imposition of ashes. While we still will be

wearing masks and communing in the pews, this will be one more step toward a

new normal of togetherness. Lent is only the beginning – Easter’s promise is just

around the corner.

I can’t wait to celebrate with you!

                               Pr. Katie Hines-Shah

3Redeemer Lutheran Church
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Vicar's Column
BY VICAR EMILY ERISMAN

Yet, there are also stories of hope in this
darkness as family members are reunited
and support systems are put in place.
During Lent we will have the
opportunity to engage with these stories
and learn about the organizations that
support refugees in many different ways.
Ultimately, opening our doors to one of
these organizations to partner in their
mission of bringing hope to refugees.

The first and arguably the most central
engagement during Lent is through
worship. As we come into the Lenten
season, we begin a journey. A journey
following the path Jesus will take to the
cross. It's a rough road, but we do not
walk it alone. Jesus accompanies us on
the journey, knowing we will reach
Easter morning. For Wednesday night
worship this season we will follow the
stations of the cross as depicted by Mary
Button in her “Stations of the Cross:
Refugee Journeys”. Not only will we
visually follow Jesus’ journey connected
to the stories of refugees, we will also be
physically be moving from location to
location each week. Remember, Jesus
was a refugee and lived a life on the road. 

...for I was hungry and you gave me
food, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me… ‘Truly I tell
you, just as you did it to one of the
least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me.’ 
                    –Matthew 25:35, 40

As part of my internship, I'm charged
with doing a project during my time
here at Redeemer. For this project I have
been given the opportunity to guide the
theme and engagement during Lent. The
season of Lent into Holy Week is that of
sacrifice and strength, full of stories of
great despair and undeniable hope.
When working to uncover what would
be the focus of this Lent, I looked to
Redeemers passions and the
community’s needs. What I found was
the refugee crisis. A topic already on the
fore front of many people’s minds
including groups at Redeemer. 

The refugee crises, like Lent, is full of
stories of great despair as families are
ripped apart and many flee in fear left to
fend for themselves.
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In addition to worship, there will be two opportunities for
adult education. One will be our regular Sunday morning
adult forum hour between services. We will be able to hear
from organizations that work globally with refugees like
Lutheran World Relief and AMMARO as well as those that
care for refugees locally like Exodus and the Renew Project.
The second opportunity will be a book study available
during the week. We will be reading “Dialogues on: the
Refugee Crisis” in small groups. Both of these education
times allow for important learning and understanding on
the refugee crisis and what our role as the church might be.

5Redeemer Lutheran Church

Finally, the exciting conclusion to our Lenten
series on refugees will be our partnership with the
Re:new project. They are a local shop that sells
products made exclusively by artisans who are
refugee women. Representatives from their
organization will be coming on Palm Sunday, April
10th, to set up a pop-up store where we can buy
their products, sponsor artisans, and learn more
about their important work in the community. 

Each of these areas of engagement during Lent is a touch stone on the road. A place to
learn, grow, and care for the stranger in need within our midst. For as it says in
Matthew, “…just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me.” We are called in this Lenten season to see the world as Jesus
did. To welcome the stranger, and hopefully discover along the way that they are
really our neighbor. 

Blessings on the journey,
 

    Vicar Emily Erisman
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Christian Education 
BY TYLER PARKS

This year, as we celebrated the third anniversary of becoming a Reconciling in Christ

Congregation, we were able to host the Shower of Stoles Project, which folks were able

to view in-person and virtually. Over the two weeks that Redeemer hosted this exhibit,

children, youth, parents, seniors, and even folks from the community participated in

this showcase of the different stories across the spectrum of inclusiveness. This exhibit

has helped to remind me that even in the midst of a global pandemic - whether it be a

pandemic of injustice or contagion -  hope can be found. It is our call as Christ's

followers, in all that we do, to live out that Gospel message of hope for all.

As case numbers of Covid-19 continue to drop, we have begun thinking through
what our education programming will look like in the coming weeks and months.
Please check out the information below and be on the look out for new updates
from our ReOpening Redeemer Task Force.

Thank you for all the ways that you have stepped forward in faith and service to

others,  both in our congregation and community and the global church. I look

forward to building new experiences in our programming in the months to come!
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Throughout the last two years, Redeemer

has continued to adapt to overcome the

challenges of the global Coronavirus

Pandemic. Congregation members have

done the hard work of social distancing,

wearing masks for the safety of others,

and even supported their local

community by getting their vaccines and

booster shots as directed by the CDC.

Because of this, our congregation has

been able to worship, discern, and

experience faith together in new ways,

both in person and online. 
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The Shower of Stoles Exhibit
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
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CONFIRMATION

On Saturday, February 19, six
Confirmation students, two chaperones,
Tyler, and Vicar Emily traveled to
Lutherdale Bible Camp in Elkhorn, WI for
an overnight retreat. While at Lutherdale,
students built deeper relationships and
explored their faith together as they
learned about the statements of belief that
make up the Apostle's Creed. Students also
participated in team building activities and
worship in addition to tobogganing,
geocaching, and playing Kubb! 

As students prepare for Lent they will also
begin working on their Faith Statements,
(especially second year students) which
will be incorporated into our Affirmation
of Baptism service on Sunday, May 1. To
learn more about Faith Statements check
out our page on the Redeemer website.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
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Thank you to Steve Patterson, Kirsten Zalik, and Vicar Emily who participated as
chaperones for our Overnight Retreat at Lutherdale Bible Camp!

 
Students in attendance were Dominique Charles, Lexi Zalik, McKenna Workman,

Jacob and Luke Patterson, and Markus Sfetcu.

ADDITIONAL CONFIRMATION RETREAT PHOTOS
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REDEEMER YOUTH GROUP
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR: UPCOMING EVENTS
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Hello Redeemer!

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

Redeemer enjoyed the Children’s Percussion
Group’s premiere purely percussive pageant
this past December! The kids did a wonderful
job performing and helping to create Joe
Davis’s Living Word play with the addition of
their own poetry and choreography. We
laughed, we cried, we heard carols dispersed
throughout the pageant using coloured
handbells and piano – no singing this year! It
was unlike anything we’d seen or done
before, and the group knocked it out of the
park. We had excellent participation from all
ages! 

This also could not have been possible
without the help of the CPG Volunteers,
Tracy Held, Frank and Faith Masek, Kate
Sahlas, Sarah McCabe, and Missy Roberts. A
very big thank you goes out to them for their
involvement, patience, and encouragement. 
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Worship and Music 
BY GRAEME SHIELDS
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LESSONS AND CAROLS & CHRISTMAS EVE

To shake things up a little this year, our Fourth Sunday of Advent service was not
comprised of a cantata, but instead an eclectic collection of carols. Our own Festival
Choir and Alleluia Ringers were joined by Gargoyle Brass and Nancy Hagen. Some
of the highlights included an antiphonal rendition of Come, Thou Long-Expected
Jesus between the handbells on the floor of the sanctuary and the choir up in the
balcony; In the Bleak Midwinter performed by Erin Matonte and Sal Garza, joined
by Nancy Hagen on oboe; and an arrangement of Ralph Vaughan Williams’s Two
English Carols for organ and brass quintet. 

Christmas Eve saw four services
throughout the afternoon and
evening, each a little different from
the next. All were well- (and safely-)
attended. We were treated to Pastor
Katie’s re-telling of the Christmas
Story through Godly Play, Lev
Garbar’s trumpet playing, and of
course: singing Silent Night by
candlelight as a congregation at the
end of each service.

RIC SUNDAY

Redeemer celebrated the 3rd Anniversary of becoming a Reonciling In Christ Church
this January. We were lucky to welcome Rev. Kyle Severson who preached at those
services and also enjoyed Festival Choir’s return after a well-deserved winter break
with their singing of Shawn Kirchner’s Cornerstone...up front, no less! I was delighted
to hear that the choir got the congregation to clap along at both services.

For one week on either side of RIC Sunday, Redeemer also presented an exhibit from
the Shower of Stoles Project. A total of 50 stoles from LGBTQIA+ religious leaders
from around the world were hung around the sanctuary windows, chancel, hallway,
and narthex. You can read more about this excellent and thought provoking display in
Tyler’s article.
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REDEEMER MUSIC ENSEMBLES

Festival Choir has returned to regular rehearsals. We meet at 7:30pm on Wednesday
nights. We could always use more singers! If you are interested in singing for Good
Friday, we are singing Lloyd Larson’s Shadow of the Cross, a 40-minute cantata with
choir, piano, flute, and oboe. You can join us from 7:30pm-8:15pm on Wednesday
March 23rd, Wednesday April 6th, and at 5pm (dress rehearsal) on April 15th for the
Good Friday service which takes place later on April 15th at 7pm.
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Children’s Percussion Group has been meeting in the Sunday School rooms at
9:45am every other Sunday (future dates include: March 13th, 27th, April 10th, 24th,
May 8th and May 22nd). We are currently preparing for the 11am service on
Transfiguration Sunday February 27th where we will share with the congregation a
cup game and some marches we’ve been working on.

Alleluia Ringers are ringing regularly again! We meet from 5:45pm-6:45pm on
Wednesday evenings in the Sunday School rooms. Lately, we have been getting ready
for Transfiguration Sunday, coming up on February 27th. We are playing a
processional that includes the confirmation students doubling us on chimes with
McKenna Workman joining us on flute. We are also preparing an anthem for
Transfiguration Sunday as well for the Lent and Easter seasons. We hope, in the
spring, that we will be able to take many of the pieces we’ve learned this year and
showcase them for the residents at The Birches.
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ASH WEDNESDAY AND LENT

Ash Wednesday is on March 2nd this
year and will consist of a 12pm and a 7pm
service. If you can’t make those services,
don’t fret! You can stop by the church
from 7:00am-8:00am and 5:00pm-
6:00pm on Ash Wednesday to get your
imposition of ashes. You can also come in
during regular building hours and grab
your own ashes for home worship. You
can find them on the table outside
Cindy’s office, under the TV. 7pm
services will also be available online.

For Wednesdays during this season, Vicar
Emily has crafted a mobile service where
we will worship in different parts of the
church, waiting to return to the sanctuary
until Easter. These services will have a
refugee focus and will be structured
around the stations of the cross as
depicted by artwork from Mary Button.

During Lent, our Sunday services will
look a little different. We’ll be changing
from Setting 2 to Setting 9 out of the
cranberry book, a setting Redeemer is
not used to hearing. We’ll also be singing
a Kyrie instead of an opening hymn and
will return to the Confession and
Forgiveness at the beginning of each
service.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

To help heighten the 7pm Maundy
Thursday service on April 14th, we’re
hoping to bring congregants up to the rail
to receive their communion packets (the
same ones we’ve been receiving
throughout COVID) to help us continue
edging towards normalcy. We also plan
to include an optional foot washing as
part of the service.

Redeemer’s Good Friday service is on
April 15th at 7pm. The Festival Choir;
Nancy Hagen, oboe; Olivia Corcoran,
flute; and Jim Krillenberger, narrator; will
present Lloyd Larson’s Shadow of the
Cross. This happens to be the 20th
anniversary of this cantata and is also the
first cantata I was ever a part of at my
very first organist position. I’m excited to
share it with all of you!
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NEW HYMNALS

After doing an inventory of all the
hymnals in the church, it was determined
that we were in need of 10-15 more
hymnals, especially in the event of
overflow at larger services like
Christmas, Easter, and larger funerals.
After making a petition to the
congregation to return unused Redeemer
hymnals sitting at home or make
donations to get new hymnals, we
received enough resources to not only
meet but exceed our goal! There will be a
collection of new, embossed, cranberry
hymnals coming to Redeemer, thanks to
all of your help.

Additionally, if you are ever interested in
getting your very own hymnal (you can
get them embossed as well, up to two
lines of 30 characters each), you can do it
by visiting AugsburgFortress.org and
finding our hymnal: Evangelical
Lutheran Worship, Pew Edition. Without
the embossing, they are $24.50 before
shipping. 

Thank you, Redeemer!

        Graeme Shields

EASTER

The ever popular and renowned
Gargoyle Brass is joining us once more
to heighten our hymns and strengthen
our two services on Easter morning at
8:30am and 11am. Additionally, all of the
Holy Week services will be available
online. 
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Church and Community
BY MARY LANDIS 
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BOOK STUDY

Church and Community invited the
congregation to a 5-week book study of
"Subversive Witness" by Dominique
Gilliard, a speaker at Adult Education. 

Redeemer indicated in a survey and
listening sessions that anti-racism was a
high priority. During our discussion of
the book, based on stories in the Bible in
which people stood up for righteousness
and justice, we wanted to get a better
understanding of what our community
concerns were. We invited Erik Held
(Redeemer member and Dist. 86 School
Board member), to our meeting. We are
all made in God’s image, and wanting to
make witness to His grace, we are
attending board of education meetings
to listen to community members. 

Please join us and attend our meetings;
the first Thursday of the month 5-6:30.

RECYCLING AT REDEEMER

Another priority highlighted in the survey
was taking care of God’s creation, our
Earth. A community recycling event is
planned for Saturday, April 9 from 9-12 in
the Redeemer parking lot with Union and
Unitarian churches, as well as SCARCE. We
will let you know what to start saving soon.
One group who will be at the April 9th
community recycling event Is “Working
Bikes” as well as a shredding truck for
sensitive documents. Corks and batteries
will also be welcome.

The recycling cart for “little stuff” will be
out the first Sundays of March and April.
We're making a difference! Keep it up!
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN
GLEN ELLYN

DuPage United is making great strides
with Affordable Housing, especially in
Glen Ellyn. A property at Roosevelt
and Taft has been purchased by the
city of Glen Ellyn and community
involvement has begun.

You can be a part of this effort too, as
well as efforts with the mental health
initiatives toward Crisis Intervention
Training and Crisis Intervention
Centers. You can stream for free, The
Long Shadow, from Friday, March 4
through Friday, March 11 by going to
https://thelongshadowfilm.com/dupa
ge to register.

DuPage United is offering free
leadership training visa ZOOM for
both new and experienced leaders,
evenings 7-9. See the Wednesday
updates for a link.

If any of these initiatives interest you,
let Mary Landis know 630-880-1888.

https://thelongshadowfilm.com/dupage
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Redeemer Lutheran Church 2021/2022 Six Month Fiscal Year Financial Review

For the past two Januarys, I've glanced over the previous year’s report to refresh
myself on where we stood financially as a congregation. Last year at this time, we were
holding out hope that a vaccine would bring the end to this insidious pandemic. And
for the six-month period from July to December, without in person worship, we were
able to cover our expenses by over $7,000. The heartening fact of this was that before
last year we incurred a deficit of almost $45,000 during the same period. 
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Finance Update
BY MIKE HUSETH

As we stand this January, we again hold hope that the recent pandemic wave is
receding, and that we may eventually return to some semblance of normalcy. Even
with all the hardships we have all endured, Redeemer, through the beneficence of
many individuals, has again been able to weather the storm financially. The church
received a specially designated anonymous gift of $50,000 in December specifically to
aid in our outreach efforts. In addition to that generous gift, through the conscientious
monitoring by the staff, we have held our operating expenses to the lowest level in
eight years. 

The church continues to stand in a strong financial position. The Balance Sheet Total
Equity figures came in at $1.3 million. As a percentage of Total Assets, the year-end
distribution was as follows: 58% in Restricted Funds, 26% in Special Designated Purpose
funds, and 16% in Unrestricted/Undesignated funds. Although the Unrestricted funds
rate is lower than we have experienced in the recent past, we have 4.4 months of cash
reserves at the current expense rate.
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2021 Financial Results Summary:

At the January Church Council meeting, we recognized the blessings of our financial
position and voted to continue to host an Intern using designated funds set aside for
that purpose. We will continue to vigorously monitor the financial health of the
church and proceed with our foundation of giving to Mission Outreach and the
support of the ELCA.

As I finish the last few months as treasurer, I am consistently amazed at the
graciousness of the members of Redeemer. Through times of strife, you have
continued to be a beacon to all that is good in God’s kingdom, and for that I feel truly
blessed to call this church my home. 

   Mike Huseth
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL GIVING TREE

In December, we held a drive-thru gift pick-up for
57 local seniors who receive services through
Hinsdale Community Services. Thank you to Sue
Graunke and Bruce Forbush for their help at the
pick-up. 

We were also able to provide 45 Target gift cards
($25 each) to Holy Family students. Thank you to
Bri Davis for the hand-written notes she provided
to accompany each gift. Redeemer received
beautiful and creative thank you notes from each
of the Holy Family students and also several of the
seniors.                           

Mission Outreach 
BY MARIE MCGANN

SOUPER BOWL OF CARING

Our first ever "Souper Bowl of Caring" fundraiser
and non perishable goods drive finished up on
Super Bowl Sunday, February 13th.

Thank you for your generous cash, food, and paper
product donations to support the Hinsdale Food
Pantry at Hinsdale Community Services. You
contributed over 600 pounds (about the weight of
an adult Grizzly Bear!) of food and over $2,000 in
cash donations.

Thank you!

Thank you to everyone who has provided gifts and volunteered their time to support
Mission Outreach! We would not be able to accomplish what we have without the
dedication of Redeemer members. Thank you!
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PADS MEAL DELIVERY

On Saturday, January 29, Redeemer members
distributed 131 frozen dinners to PADS guests
housed at the Red Roof Inn in Downers Grove.
Thank you to Jo Changelian, Mary Landis,
Linnea Wilson, Gail and Bill McCarthy, Carl and
Kathy Manofsky, and Jim Krillenberger for their
work in packing and delivering all those meals.                  

RE:NEW POP-UP STORE SHOPPING OPPORTUNITY AT REDEEMER

We're excited to announce Mission Outreach will be hosting and a fun pop-up
shopping event at Redeemer on Sunday, April 10, Palm Sunday 9:30am to 12:30pm. 

To tie in with this year’s Lenten focus on refugees, we have partnered with RE:NEW, a
faith-based, nonprofit organization that provides job training, employment, and
community to refugee women who have been resettled in the greater Chicago area. 

Plan your shopping around your Palm Sunday church attendance. Consider inviting
your friends to join you while shopping Re:new’s beautifully handcrafted, one-of-a-
kind products and meet some of the refugee women working with Re:new.
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As the Omicron surge dissipates and mask mandates are changing in our state, you
may be wondering about Redeemer’s COVID protocols. As of this writing, Redeemer’s
COVID protocols including - asking those who are ill to stay home, universal masking,
communion in the pews, and encouraging social distancing - remain in place. You can
read Redeemer’s current precautions on the next page.

Redeemer has been cautious throughout the pandemic for the sake of our older
members, immuno-compromised members, and our youngest members who are, as
of now, unable to be vaccinated. The Metro Chicago Synod of the ELCA recently
released guidance advising congregations to continue mitigations including
encouraging vaccination for those eligible and universal masking, regardless of
vaccination status, while COVID transmission remains “High/Substantial” in our
county. Redeemer’s Reopening Taskforce has a meeting March 8th where we will
review ELCA, State, and Local guidance to make decisions about Redeemer's COVID
protocol going forward. 

Members of the Taskforce include: Council President Susie Metzler, Kris Mahon,
Connie Bothen, Trish Rosland, Dr. Lanny Wilson, Dr. Len Zalik, Pr. Katie, Vr. Emily,
and Music Director Graeme Shields.

We thank you for your tireless efforts to navigate the guidance for the health and
safety of all Redeemer members. 
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Reopening Redeemer Task Force
BY KRIS MAHON & CONNIE BOTHEN

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES WITH LOVE INC

Love In the Name of Christ (Love INC) is a Christian ministry
helping churches help people. For 36 years, Christian churches
from all denominations have been working together to transform
lives and communities.

Volunteers are needed to serve on the phone-connecting people
with local resources, or with light office work in the Westmont
Clearinghouse call-center. On-the-job training is provided. 
To learn more call 630-512-8669.

Volunteer instructors and support staff are needed for the
Moving Forward Together! Ministry, offering personal growth
and life skills classes on Thursdays nights in Lombard. Volunteers
attend an orientation session. To learn more call 630-512-8673.
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You no longer need to sign in when you arrive for worship.
Please continue to socially distance as you choose your seat.
Congregation singing will be offered several times throughout the service. While
singing is not deemed “safe” many feel singing is worth the risk and provides a
spiritual boost.
Masks are required for all attendees at indoor worship. Masks are still required as
Redeemer continues to take precautions on behalf of our members and visitors.
Communion will be taken in your seat. Prepackaged elements available upon
arrival in the narthex.
Worship services will be shortened.

As of 1/27/22                             Redeemer Indoor Worship                             Revisit 3/8/22

Redeemer’s Reopening Committee policies for indoor worship remains unchanged.

Unchanged Restrictions

Also unchanged is our commitment to an excellent virtual worship experience. Our
Sunday worship services will continue to be available virtually as well as in- person.

Worship is at the heart of what we do at Redeemer. Throughout the pandemic, we
have experimented, made mistakes, forged new trails, and found exciting new ways to
worship together safely. As we go forward from here, we are committed to
worshipping in a way that welcomes all to encounter the grace of God in Jesus. 

We gather, hear the Word, share in the meal, and are sent to do God’s work in the
world.
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Reopening Redeemer Current Protocols
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Vision and Mission: Assembling the Puzzle
BY WILL SWENSON

The Vision and Mission Committee has been hard at work during these cold and
snowy winter months, and so have you! We are incredibly grateful for the amazing
outpouring of support and participation, not only from you, our fellow Redeemer
members, but also from leaders in our greater community. We looked outside our
four walls and found how we can be more than just a welcoming church and how to
better serve and support our neighbors in the process. We also focused on how God
was guiding us through Word and art. Our last step was looking inward, to hear what
our own Redeemer family felt was important to focus on.
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Our Neighbors—through interviews with local leaders
God—when we studied our Epiphany Devotions
Each Other—what we have shared during Sermon time the past three Sundays

Too often, churches are seen as closed off and insular places of worship that focus
only on the people inside. With this Vision and Mission process, we are throwing open
the doors and opening up ourselves to the spirit of community. 

Our three-step process was outlined in the Advent/Christmas Newsletter as well as at
the Fall Congregational Meeting. It will culminate on Saturday, March 5th. Mark your
calendars for 8:30 am as we discuss what we have learned from:

1.
2.
3.

Once again, you are imperative to this process! We want to have as much input and
collaboration as possible. This framework will set how Redeemer enters our second
century of ministry. It’s no coincidence that we chose to undergo this process in
concert with Redeemer’s 100th birthday. What an exciting time! Redeemer fared
extremely well living into the ministry of “our children’s language”, come and join in
the process as we enVISION our future MISSION together.  
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This reminds me of a pivotal plot point in one of my favorite childhood movies, Sister
Act! In the 1992 classic, Sister Mary Clarence (Whoopi Goldberg) and the choir she has
been tasked to lead, help the convent reconnect with the community beyond. Due to
fear of safety by the formidable Reverend Mother (Maggie Smith), the nun’s only way
to help was through prayer. They soon found they were ready to offer a touch of love
and get out to meet the people. I can’t help but wonder what our own Festival Choir is
capable of?
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Setting the Altar
BY CINDY CIMO

Easter Flower Orders

Please consider donating flowers for Easter Sunday.
Flowers are used to decorate the alter and chancel area
and may be picked up after the last Easter Sunday
service or donated. This years offerings include; lily,
azalea, blue or pink hydrangea, blue or pink hyacinth,
pink, yellow, or purple tulip. Orders must be received
by 12 noon on Wednesday, April 6th. The order form
can be found below or in the church office. Call Cindy
at (630-323-5530) or email
(office@redeemerhinsdale.org) if you have questions.

Thank you!
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Church News
BY CINDY CIMO

Olivia Leigh Lippold was baptized on
October 16, 2021. Parents are Allison and
Dan Lippold and grandparents are
Marge and Craig Chapello. 

Baptisms
Harlow Alexandra Flick was baptized on
December 26, 2021. Parents are Jennifer
and Troy Flick. 

Redeemer Photo Directory Coming Soon!

It’s time for a new church photo directory and we want YOU included. We'll have a
photographer at Redeemer on Thursday, May 5; Friday, May 6; and Saturday, May 7.
This is a great way to remember and celebrate Redeemer’s 100th Anniversary Year. 

Help with the planning, coordination, and sign-
ups for the directory. These volunteers will start in
late March. 
Help with the design portion of the directory.
These volunteers will start in May and June. 

Volunteers are needed to: 

1.

2.

Please contact Cindy in the church office to volunteer
(office@redeemerhinsdale.org or 630-323-5530). 

mailto:office@redeemerhinsdale.org
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Nola Gustafson
 
Nola Ilene Gustafson (nee
Marberger); age 83; of Western
Springs, IL; passed away on
November 25, 2021 surrounded
by her husband and children.
 
Beloved wife of John Arthur
Gustafson for an unbelievable 57
years. Loving mother of Ilene
(Tom) Eckert, Karin Nola (Dean)
Teglia, and John Franklin
(Jennifer) Gustafson. Devoted
grandmother of Tommy, Elle,
Kari, and Jasper John. Cherished
sister-in-law of Joe Denaro. Dear
aunt of Mark and Susan Denaro.
Nola was preceded in death by
her parents, Franklin and Verle
Marberger; sister, Teddi Denaro;
and parents-in-law, Elmer and
Mabel Gustafson.
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In Memoriam

Nola earned a Bachelor of Music with distinction from Eastman School of Music,
University of Rochester. She was awarded the Master of Music with distinction in
piano at Jacobs School of Music, Indiana University. She was a student of Jose Echaniz
(Eastman School of Music) and Menahem Pressler (Indiana University). Nola taught at
the University of Vermont, Indiana University, and private piano. Nola has performed
extensively in the Chicago area as a soloist and collaborative artist. She was an active
performing member of the Chicago Musician Club of Women, the Illinois State Music
Teacher Association, Western Springs Music Club, and Salt Creek Music Club. Nola
was a faithful member of Redeemer Lutheran Church of Hinsdale. She was a proud
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Nola loved her Savior, her
family, and her music.
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Sunday, May 22nd at 9:45AM

Save the Date!

Redeemer’s Congregational Meeting will be Sunday,
May 22, 2022 at 9:45am in the sanctuary. Please plan on
attending as we will be voting on the new budget and the
new nominees for the church council. 

Congregational Meeting

Daylight Savings Time: Spring Ahead

ALERT: Spring Forward

Daylight Saving time begins at 2:00am
on Sunday, March 13, 2022.

Spring ahead time change - remember
to set your clock forward one hour!

Faithful Gardeners are Back
All help is welcome to keep our Redeemer gardens beautiful and welcoming! We work
as a group for an hour. Redeemers Faithful Gardeners meet the second Saturday of
each month and reschedule for the third Saturday if we have a rain out. We do light
weeding, clean up, and watering.

Mark your calendars for the first 2022 Gardening Date: Saturday, May 14 8am-9am

If you cannot make the
regular group work days,
contact Cindy or Connie
Bothen for a space to work
on when you have time. A
yard waste bag is kept open
in the garbage closet.

2022 Gardening dates:

June 11
July 9
August 13
September 10
October 8
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Redeemer’s Covenant Endowment Fund has steadily grown in value over the years. As
of the most recent statement, the Fund had a value of about $783,000. Early in the
year, Executive Council, acting in accordance with the Bylaws and on the
recommendation of the Endowment Committee, determines what percentage of the
Fund can prudently be made available for distribution to support Redeemer's various
ministries and ministry areas.

Each year Redeemer’s Endowment offers grants for support of mission outside of
Redeemer, to support the building and other capital assets, and to support other
ministries of Redeemer. Endowment monies do not replace budgeted expenses and
cannot go to ongoing expenses (like salaries). Any member of Redeemer may apply
for grant monies. The Council, with the assistance of the ministry committees, decides
on any endowment disbursements.

Endowment grant applications are due March 15, 2022. Applications can be picked up
in the church office or on the website. Click HERE. Total dollars available for grants
are $30,000. Council encourages members to use this money as a catalyst for
engagement. Examples might include setting up a matching fund for gifts given by
Redeemer members to a ministry partner, starting a new ministry with potential to
reach community members, and expanding an existing ministry to involve more
church members than previously served.

Endowment grants allow the church an opportunity to take risks, grow ministries, and
get more people involved. The Council encourages members to be creative, to dream,
and to propose something that, when accomplished, will excite others.

Grant application will be reviewed by Council at their April meeting. Awards will be
announced no later than May 1st.

If you have questions, please contact Pr. Katie or Council President Sue Metzler.
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Redeemer Endowment Covenant Grant

American Red Cross Blood Drive
Redeemer would like to host a blood drive with the
American Red Cross. The American Red Cross prevents and
alleviates human suffering in the face of emergencies by
mobilizing the power of volunteers and the generosity of
donors. We need volunteers to achieve this mission. If you
would be interested in volunteering to get things started
please contact Frank Masek at Afiremedic1@comcast.net. 

Thank you! 

https://redeemerhinsdale.org/endowment/
mailto:Afiremedic1@comcast.net
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Teams of 3-4 people, assemble, tie, pin the quilt bottom, batting, and top together
Measure tops (60” x 80”) and bottoms (64” x 84”) from donated like new cotton
sheets & purchased fabric
Match bottoms and tops into sets ready for quilting
Cut batting (60” x 80”)
Iron tops and bottoms
Use the sewing machine to stitch the edge to complete the quilt
Sort donated fabric/sheets/thread

Open, trim, and wash contour sheets, curtains, and duvets
Cut fabric into 11" or 21" squares using a template and circular cutter
Sew large squares together to make a 60" x 80" quilt top-for example: 12 21" 
 squares make a quilt top with a 1/2" seam
Twice a year drive boxed quilts and kits to Elgin for shipping to the Baltimore
Lutheran World Relief warehouse

Join the Quilter's Group from Church or Home

Redeemer’s Mission Quilters are always in need of volunteers that can work at church
or at home. The Quilters meet on Wednesdays from 9:00am until noon in the
Fellowship Room. Attend when you are available. Enjoy fellowship while helping
others in need. Mission quilts go to Lutheran World Relief and locally when a need
arises. Quilt display Sundays are Palm Sunday, the last Sunday in September, and the
first Sunday in December. The quilters feel they get more from their time together
than what they give... and best of all it's fun, easy and free. 

Mission Quilting Tasks at Church:

We offer onsite training, please note most tasks do not require sewing!

Mission Quilting Tasks You Can Do from Home:

Contact a quilter for more information or just show up on a Wednesday!

Redeemer Quilters: Bev Beener, Connie Bothen, Gwen Entsminger, Diane Homann,
Elizabeth Hunter, Karen Johnson, Faith Masek, Gail McCarthy, Hadley McCarthy, Dot
McCarthy, Sue Murphy, Ann Roberts, Joan Rosland, Trish Rosland, Judy Rosland,
Joan Romer-Sheppel, Ellie Whitmer and Vicar Emily.
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Quilter's Corner
BY CONNIE BOTHEN
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Memory Wall—submitted by the congregation along with other historical photos
and memorabilia. Memory cards are available at church or the church website. 

Birthday Celebration Reception—Between services on Sunday, May 8. Mothers
will be honored too!

Trivia Night—Friday, June 10 for adults only at Baldinelli’s Restaurant in
downtown Hinsdale.

Redeemer Picnic—Sunday August 28th. We'll have 100th Anniversary items and
assemble a Time Capsule to bury for the next 100 years!

Special Anniversary Concert—Instrumental and choral music with special guests
on Sunday, October 23.

Special Reformation/Anniversary Service, Sunday, October 30 followed by:

100th Anniversary Luncheon, Sunday, October 30, at LaGrange Country Club.
Includes a special toast, special guests, and a raffle. 

In 1922, a group of members from Zion Lutheran Church, a German speaking
congregation, broke away to form a new English speaking congregation which became
Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran Church. The church maintained its affiliation with
the Lutheran  Church Missouri Synod until 1977.

We have come a long way and have a lot to be proud of as a Congregation. Both new 
 members and our most senior members are invited to share their memories, stories
and photos during the coming months. We also hope to share our history with the
community. Hopefully, the latest Covid surge is behind us and we can responsibly
spend more time together going forward.  

Anniversary events and special showcases planned for the year are listed below:

More detailed information will be mailed to your home and available at Redeemer
shortly. In the meantime, please mark your calendars and let us know if you would
like to help with any of these activities. Hopefully there will be enough for everyone to
enjoy. 

Thank you!

Kathy Selcke, Marge Chapello, and Marilyn Lindberg
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Redeemer Turns 100!
BY MARGE CHAPELLO, MARILYN LINDBERG, AND KATHY SELCKE
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Thank you to Ron Lindberg for preserving
Redeemer’s past by having DVD’s made
professionally through a 2020 Endowment Grant.  
You can check them out from Redeemer’s library
(lower level across from the Fellowship Room). As
we celebrate Redeemer’s 100th Anniversary it’s a
great way to look back and reflect on our past
while we look ahead to our future. All YouTube
links are unlisted and only accessible by the link
that has been provided. Copy and Paste into your
preferred internet browser. 

Redeemer’s Past on DVD and YouTube!  

Check out these DVD’s in the church
library:

“Spring Fling” from 1992, “Big Top,” a
circus theme. The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/2VfPFvWSKH0

Messiah service on December 11, 1994, at
8:30am. The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/gF82ZCdYznM

80th Anniversary Service and Installation
of Rev. Balster as Pastor Emeritus on
October 27, 2002. The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/bnA5r9-gL6E

75th Anniversary Service on April 13, 1997.
The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/ruFvQm3eI8E

 Pastor Don Balster’s Retirement Service
on June 30, 1996. The YouTube link is: 
 https://youtu.be/G5OCTgmRUFE

Pastor Don Balster’s Retirement Banquet
(two DVD’s were needed). The YouTube
link is: https://youtu.be/d15veT1QslE

Redeemer Sings includes: Messiah Service
on December 11, 1994. The YouTube link
is: 
https://youtu.be/gF82ZCdYznM

Youth Musical “Bones” on March 12, 1994
The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/W3SdO1GWNEs

Bach Cantata #4 on April 9, 1995. The
YouTube link is: 
https://youtu.be/Y386FBIyf8I
 
Installation of Reverend Michael
Bradburn on March 3, 1996. The YouTube
link is: 
https://youtu.be/UxXi2kIg2Gw
 
Spaghetti Supper and Spring Fling 1989
The YouTube link is:
https://youtu.be/2m2lIzdlB70

Paradise Island Spring Fling on April 28,
1990. The YouTube link is: 
https://youtu.be/sZh9RW8lTGk
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Healthy Spiritual Journey
BY LANNY WILSON

God, Hearts, Love, and  Sacred Communities

The COVID-19 pandemic is two
years old and still a major concern.
Russia is threatening to invade
Ukraine. Most Democrat and
Republican political leaders do not
want to compromise. Moreover, they
do not seem to be able to have civil
conversations about difficult
subjects. Locally, when my small
groups (my sacred communities)
gather, we want to help; but it is
difficult to know where our energies
are best spent. Valentine’s Day,
February 14th, has come and gone.
Did loving hearts win the day? This
year, for Western Christian
Churches, the forty days of Lent will
begin Wednesday, March 2nd. Will
God and sacred communities take
center stage during that time, or will
we be arguing with one another
about politics, vaccinations, wearing
masks, and whether to communicate
through texts or on the telephone?
How about Easter Sunday, on April
17th this year ? Who will take time to
celebrate Christ’s resurrection story?
Who will gather with their sacred
communities? Reflect with me for a
few minute about God, hearts, love,
and sacred communities. They
connect quite well, and may provide
answers to these questions. 

“Our hearts aren’t getting
out of this pandemic
uninjured. But if we can
keep them attaching to other
hearts, that’s not nothing.”

-Heidi Stevens, 
Chicago Tribune

Let us relax into the deep meaning of the
simple phrase “God is love”. I refer to that
Bible passage quite often. When, as a
teenager, I made the paradigm-shift from
God is an ancient old man with a long white
beard to God is love, my entire world view
changed. 
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Sacred communities can be as small as
a family of relatives or as large as the
family of humankind. Let us strive to
end divisiveness by encouraging civil
conversations, especially among our
leaders. When appropriate, begin a
gathering with prayer or an
inspirational message. Let us endeavor
to invite God, whatever our name for
God might be, into the spaces where we
gather.

Acknowledging that our hearts are
filled with God’s love may give us the
courage to attach to other hearts,
knowing that their hearts have the
capacity to be filled with God’s love
too. In this way, sacred communities
can be created and grow and flourish -
sacred communities that have the
power to wipe away injustice, make
extreme poverty a thing of the past,
vanquish human slavery, heal this good
earth, and bring peace to all nations.

In God’s love,

     Lanny F. Wilson

“Beloved, let us love one another,
because love is from God;
everyone who loves is born of
God and knows God. Whoever
does not love does not know God,
for God is love.” 

               - 1 John: 4: 7-8

The mystery and majesty of that reality
opens up infinite universes of
possibilities. When Heidi Stevens (see
quote above) suggested that our hearts
should attach to other hearts, I thought
about the heart-love that is God within
me attaching to the heart-love that is
God within others.

Those holy connections fulfill our
longing to belong. When we weave those
strands of holy, human connections
together, we can create many sacred
communities. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
described beloved communities where
all people are treated justly. Bishop
Yehiel Curry, of the Metropolitan
Chicago Lutheran Synod, encourages us
to ponder what relationships might be
like in holy communities. Whether we
describe communities built to share
God’s love as beloved, holy, or sacred, I
believe that we are all on the same quest
– for a kinder, more just, more loving
and harmonious world.
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